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General InFOrMaTIOn

All phone numbers use (510) prefix unless otherwise noted.

Mailing address 336 Euclid Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94610

Hours M-Th: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Fr: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Office Phone 832-0936
Office Fax 832-4930

e-Mail admin@tbaoakland.org
Gan avraham 763-7528

Bet Sefer 663-1683

STaFF

rabbi (ext. 213) Mark Bloom
Cantor (ext. 218) Richard Kaplan

Gabai David Galant
executive Director (ext. 214) Art Rosenberg
Office Coordinator (ext. 210) Aliza Schechter

Bet Sefer Director Susan Simon
Gan avraham Director Wendy Siver
Bookkeeper (ext. 215) Christine Tripod 
Custodians (ext. 211) Joe Lewis, Dennis Moore

Kindergym/Toddler Program Dawn Margolin 547-7726
Volunteers (ext. 229) Herman & Agnes Pencovic

OFFICerS

President  Stephen Shub 339-3614
Vice President Mark Fickes 652-8545
Vice President Jerry Levine 336-0565
Vice President Stacy Margolin 482-3153 
Vice President Bryan Schwartz 350-7681

Secretary  Laura Wildmann 601-9571
Treasurer  Marshall Langfeld 769-6970

COMMITTeeS & OrGanIzaTIOnS

If you would like to contact the committee chairs,  
please contact the synagogue office for phone numbers  
and e-mail addresses.  New Committee and Organization 
chairs will publish in the September Omer.

adult education Women of TBA
Bet Sefer Parents Miriam Green

Bet Sefer Subcommittee Barbara Gross
Centennial Fund raising Paul & Flo Raskin and 

Alan & Cheryl Silver
Centennial Steering Committee Sandy Margolin

Chesed Warren Gould
Development Laura Wildmann 

Dues evaluation Marshall Langfeld
endowment Fund Herman Pencovic

Finance Marshall Langfeld
Gan avraham Parents Andrea Futter and 

Jo Ilfeld
Gan avraham Subcommittee Samantha Spielman

House Stephen Shub
Israel affairs David Marinoff
Membership Stacy Margolin and 

Jill Rosenthal
Men’s Club Eric Friedman

Publicity & Promotion Sally Ann Berk
ritual Sally Ann Berk

Schools Stacy Margolin 
Social action Bryan Schwartz

Torah Fund Anne Levine
Tree of life Open

Web Site Outi Gould
Women of TBa Judith Klinger 

Youth Steve Fankuchen

directory

Services Schedule
Services Location Time

Monday & Thursday 
   Morning Minyan Chapel 8:00 a.m.
Friday Evening (Kabbalat Shabbat) Chapel 6:15 p.m.
Shabbat Morning Sanctuary 9:30 a.m.

Candle Lighting (Friday)
September 4 7:17 p.m.
September 11 7:06 p.m.
September 18 6:55 p.m.
September 25 6:44 p.m.

Torah Portions (Saturday)
September 5 Ki Tavo
September 12 Nitzavim/Vayelekh
September 19 Rosh Hashanah
September 26 Ha’Azinu
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by affiliating with The United Synagogue of 
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what’s happening

Remember to check the TBA website,  
mid-month mailings and email updates  

for information about late-breaking  
TBA events and activities.

www.tbaoakland.org

High Holy Days Schedule  
5770/2009

Selichot  •  September 12

Rosh Hashanah 
Erev  •  September 18 
Day 1  •  September 19 
Day 2  •  September 20

Shabbat Shuvah 
Ma’ariv  •  September 25 

Morning Service • September 26

Yom Kippur 
Kol Nidre  •  September 27 

Daytime Services  •  September 28

For a detailed schedule see page 15.

Join us for the screening of a film  
of special importance for S’lichot

Un Secret
Saturday, September 12

Temple Beth Abraham Social Hall
327 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland

The evening will include:

8:00 PM Havdalah Service 
8:30 PM Screening of Un Secret 
10:30 PM Open Audience Discussion 
11:00 PM S’lichot Services
Many people describe S’lichot as the “inspirational 
beginning and preparation for the Days of Awe.” Join 
us and bring your friends! There is no charge for 
this wonderful evening. For more information, call: 
510-832-0936.

Un Secret, France, 2008, 110 minutes, French with 
English subtitles

Winner of the grand Prix at the 2007 Montreal World 
Film Festival, Un Secret is a haunting film about discov-
ery, recrimination and forgiveness in a French Jewish 
family.  It smoothly transitions between the 1980s when 
a Jewish psychoanalyst played by the great French 
actor Mathieu Amalric (Quantum of Solace, The Diving 
Bell and The Butterfly) searches for information about 
his parents’ lives, and the years immediately before and 
during World War II.  As Amalric reconstructs his fam-
ily history, we understand better the complexity of the 
life-and-death decisions that people made when bigotry 
and terror overran France.  Adult content. Discussion to 
follow screening.  

We wish to thank the Jewish Community Federation 
of the Greater East Bay for its support.

Please Join Us  
for shabbat services

september 12, 2009

Wasserman speaker: George Zimmer
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from the rabbi
Thinking Globally, acting locally: Feeding the Hungry and The Davis Fund
Each year on the High Holidays, we ask members to bring in a grocery bag filled with non-perish-
able food items.  This food drive is part of a national program called “Operation Isaiah.”  The reason 
it is called Operation Isaiah is that, on Yom Kippur, in the morning Haftarah reading, the prophet 
Isaiah says:
 Is this the fast I desire, a day for men to starve their bodies? 
 Is it bowing the head like a bulrush and lying in sackcloth and ashes? 
 Do you call that a fast, a day when God is favorable? 
 No, this is the fast I desire:   
 It is to share your bread with the hungry, and to take the wretched poor into your home. 
 When you see the naked, to clothe him, and not to ignore your own kin.
Our fasts are meaningless unless they are accompanied by understanding and empathy for those who 
truly do not have enough to eat.
Over the years, our members have literally brought in tons of food during the Yamim Noraim, the 
High Holidays.  While the concept is a global one and the fulfillment of a mitzvah called Ma’achil 
Re’evim, I want to make sure you all know that its impact is local.  The food is donated to the 
Alameda County Food Bank, which distributes it to those in need right here in Oakland and other 
parts of the East Bay.  Without the Jewish community donations during the High Holidays, they 
would be scraping by until Thanksgiving, when other large scale donations come in.
The Alameda County Food Bank is also affiliated with a program called “Good Cents for 
Oakland,” which creates awareness about hunger issues among elementary school children through, 
among other things, having the children collect as many pennies as they can.  Our own Mechina 
(Kindergarten) class in the Hebrew School participates in this vital program every year with their 
teacher Dawn Margolin.
Many of you may be unaware that Temple Beth Abraham also has its own endowed Hunger Fund 
called the Celia and Morris Davis Hunger Fund.  Celia and Morris were founding members of 
Temple Beth Abraham and welcomed people into their home as well as the synagogue.  In honor 
of their generosity of spirit, this fund was established to help feed hungry people in the community.  
Relatives Tobe Burnstein as well as Robert and Arlene Davis are still members of our synagogue 
today.  This fund has assisted many people in need in our community, including members of our 
own congregation.  At this time of the year, especially with so many in need because of today’s econ-
omy, it is worthwhile to consider making a donation.
Hunger is a global problem and a global issue that can seem overwhelming.  But as we approach 
the new year, realize that we can start by thinking and doing something about it locally, through 
Operation Isaiah, Good Cents for Oakland, or the Davis Hunger Fund.
L’shalom,
Rabbi Mark Bloom

 
Dear Friends, 
I writing this note to thank you for your outpouring of support upon the death of my mother, Anne Gould. It means 
so much to me and my family. 
It seems to me that mutual support is one of the great strengths of Judaism in general, and TBA in particular. Your 
support has eased, is easing, my passing through this difficult time. I am profoundly grateful. My cup runneth over. 
I wish I could thank you each individually but the truth is that I long ago lost track of who all to thank. Luckily we 
have The Omer for group communications. Nonetheless, it is my wish that each of you feel individually thanked and 
appreciated.
Todah rabah,  Warren Gould
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president’s message

Please Join Us for Morning Minyan on Monday and Thursday  
I am a regular at our Minyan service, each Monday and Thursday starting at 8:00 a.m. The service lasts about an hour,  

and is really a great way to start the day. There’s an added bonus in that breakfast is served immediately afterwards.  
To use the old expression–try it, you’ll like it. If not as a regular, just stop in once or twice and see what it’s all about.

Thinking about Our Community
By Steve Shub

On a Friday in July, my wife, Susan, and I 
had the opportunity to visit the Museum of 
Tolerance (MOT) in Los Angeles. Each year, 
Rabbi Bloom and our B’nai Mitzvah class visit 
the museum on their annual class trip. Both of 
my daughters went with the rabbi, but this was 
my first visit. As they say in their marketing 
materials, “This is no ordinary museum.”  
What I appreciated most that day was the fact 
that the MOT is not exclusively about Jewish 
causes. The MOT is “the educational arm of the 
Simon Wiesenthal Center, an internationally 
renowned human rights organization dedicated 
to promoting respect and mutual understanding, 
through education, community partnerships, 
and civic engagement.”
Walk inside and the first display case you see 
honors police departments throughout the 
country. Further in, you see exhibits honoring 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Cesar Chavez, and 
a multitude of other civil rights activists and 
causes. There are displays about human rights 
abuses, drunk driving, hate in all forms, and 
genocide, with significant space dedicated to 
Bosnia, Rwanda, Darfur, and the Holocaust.
Simon Wiesenthal dedicated his life to peace 
and to bringing the mongers of hate and death 
to justice, and so should we. I appreciated the 
opportunity to learn more about this remarkable 
man and his cause.
On a lighter note, an additional benefit to visit-
ing the museum is its location in the middle of a 
Glatt Kosher shopping area. As a foodie, I would 
have loved taking advantage of the shops and 
restaurants, but alas, I didn’t leave the museum 
until 4 p.m., past closing time in the Orthodox 
neighborhood. Want an idea of where to eat? 
Ask Rabbi Bloom.
I bring this up because I’m passionate about 
community, and helping each other whenever 

possible: this is the greatest form of Tikkun 
Olam. This leads into the High Holidays: stand-
ing outside one day recently on one of those 
days when the heat breaks through the East Bay 
air-conditioning, I was reminded that, for many 
years, it felt as if the warmest days of the year 
fell on either Rosh Hashanah or Yom Kippur. 
Last year was different: we had the opportunity 
to enjoy the fruits of so many TBA volunteer 
efforts and generosity, and experience the High 
Holidays in our newly refurbished sanctuary, and 
the weather cooperated. 
I had opportunities to be in the sanctuary alone 
during various stages of the remodel, and again 
when it was complete. When you are alone in 
a room like this, it’s easy to appreciate what 
“sanctuary” really means: it connects you to all 
those who came before us. Yet when it’s full, you 
understand what “community” means. Those 
who know me know that the TBA community is 
one of my true passions. 
TBA is a community – of young and old, 
singles, couples, families, and empty-nesters. We 
have new members and those who have been 
part of the congregation for fifty years. We have 
volunteer-led programming, including an amaz-
ing variety of public service programs. It is my 
hope that TBA will continue being a leader in 
caring about our community, and that you will 
participate if you have not yet done so.
If you have any thoughts about programs you 
would like to see us become involved in, please 
do not hesitate to contact me in person or by 
e-mail, president@tbaoakland.org, or any Board 
member to express your thoughts. Our success is 
your success, and your input makes it all happen.
So in closing, Shanah tovah umetukah, remem-
ber, look forward, join me in the hope that this 
year will bring a bit more peace in the world, 
and the weather will cooperate again!
See you in Shul,
Steve
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editor’s message

the
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Contemplating Kol nidrei
By Lori Rosenthal

As we approach the High Holy Days this year, I 
am looking forward more than ever to reciting 
the Kol Nidrei prayer.  It contains these words:
“All vows and oaths we take, all promises and 
obligations we make to God between this Yom 
Kippur and the next we hereby publicly retract 
in the event that we should forget them, and 
hereby declare our intention to be absolved of 
them.”  
No, I don’t have plans to make an oath that I 
will later renounce.  Rather, David and I just 
returned from a trip to Spain, site of the Spanish 
Inquisition, where Jews were required to choose 
either their faith or their lives. I wonder, what 
would I have done when faced with such a ter-
rible choice?
Our trip to Spain was rather remarkable.  
Among other stops, we spent a week in 
Andalusia visiting the cities of Sevilla, Cordoba, 
and Granada.  It felt like being riveted to the 
History Channel, watching a special on the 
years 711 to 1492 CE.  These years spanned 
the Golden Age of Jewish culture in Spain.  It 
was the time of Maimonidies, Yehuda Halevi, 
Hasdai ibn Shaprut, and other Jewish luminar-
ies. During these years under Moorish rule, the 
Jews were widely accepted in society, and Jewish 
religious, cultural, and economic life blossomed.  
Eventually the Spanish Crown, led by King 
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella (of Columbus 
fame), drove the Moors out of the Iberian 
Peninsula, and in 1492, united their country in 
devotion to the Catholic Church.  
The Jews quickly lost their favored-persons 
status. Oh wait, was that the understatement 
of the century?  Once the Moors were driven 

out of Spain, the Jews fell victim to the Spanish 
Inquisition and the Expulsion of all Jews who 
refused to convert.  This gave rise to the Secret 
Jews of Spain (often called Morranos, a nasty 
word that means swine) who were baptized as 
Catholic yet still maintained their Jewish identi-
ty behind closed doors.  Some families continue 
these hidden traditions even to this day.  
I had heard that the Kol Nidrei prayer was writ-
ten especially for these Jews, to remove the guilt 
of the life-saving decision they made for them-
selves and their families. After a bit of research, 
(Google to the rescue) I discovered that the Kol 
Nidrei prayer was written long before 1492, but 
that doesn’t lessen the strong linkage between the 
words of the Kol Nidrei prayer and the heart-
wrenching choices that the Spanish Jews had to 
make. 
For those who are interested in this topic, I just 
finished reading a fascinating book that focuses 
on the paradoxes of Jewish history in Spain, The 
Mezuzah in the Madonna’s Foot, by Trudi Alexy. 
It gives a great overview of the history covering 
the Expulsion and the Spanish Inquisition, and 
also describes the role of Franco’s Spain in saving 
Jews during the Holocaust. Who knew?
On September 27, when you recite the Kol 
Nidrei prayer, please join me in remembering 
the Spanish Jews and others throughout our his-
tory who made the choice to deny their religion 
in order to preserve their lives.  
On behalf of myself and my family, I would like 
to take the opportunity to wish you and your 
loved ones a happy, healthy, and prosperous New 
Year, and also to ask your forgiveness for any-
thing I may have done to hurt you during the 
past year: it was not intentional.  
L’Shanah Tovah!  

OctOber theme: FOcus On tbA cOmmittees
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wtba, our sisterhood
elul - Training with your Team
By Judith Klinger, WTBA President

The High Holy Days are certainly intense enough. Don’t we 
all feel we’ve been through the wringer after two days of Rosh 
Hashanah services? And then even more wrung out after the 
chest beating and fasting of Yom Kippur? Why do we need 
an entire month of the same before we get there?
Perhaps it’s as simple as training for an event. Friends of mine 
just finished the breast cancer walk - 39 miles in two days. 
They trained for months, starting small and building up to 
increasingly long walks. When the event finally came, they 
got no blisters and they didn’t get sore. They brought back 
stories about the amazing volunteers along the route and the 
silly things they did to make the walkers laugh, as well as 
the closing ceremony where cancer survivors came forward, 
which brought my friends to tears.
On Rosh Hashanah I tend to focus on how much my tush 
hurts from sitting for so long; on Yom Kippur, how my back 
hurts from standing for so long and when do I get to eat, 
please?  But now I wonder: would I—would we all—be better 
able to digest the content of the prayers and the significance 
of the ritual if we had trained during the month of Elul?
As persuasive as this logic sounds, I’m not fooling myself. 
I am no more likely to engage in a disciplined month-long 
program than I am to keep my house as clean as I want it to 

be. However, like my friends who found strength in training 
together, there is something I am definitely going to do—par-
ticipate alongside the Women of TBA (WTBA) in our annual 
Elul event, preparing ourselves together for the upcoming 
High Holy Days.
This year’s event is, Miriam, Meditation and Mikveh, is a 
learning session on a women’s approach to the chagim, par-
ticularly on the role mikveh can play in our reflection and 
renewal.  WTBA is very excited about this program (a joint-
venture with Hadassah’s Ruach group), that is open to all 
Jewish women in the community. Unfortunately for those 
reading about it now, the event has already taken place.
Our Elul event is just one of a pair of Chagim-related events. 
Last year WTBA decided to create a set of High Holy 
Day bookends: an event in Elul for women to kick off the 
Chagim and an event during Sukkot (save the date - October 
4) to close them out. It was such a success we have decided 
to make the bookends an annual tradition, one the women of 
our shul can rely upon as part of their relationships with the 
High Holy Days.
Our tradition allows us a time to warm ourselves up for the 
significance of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur and stretch 
ourselves out in the weeks following. Like Team in Training™ 
does, let’s work together in our preparations!

Every Month
Women on the Move hikes:
second Sunday of each month

Monthly Rosh Chodesh-Pirkei Imahot: 
Monday morning closest to Rosh Chodesh
For the schedule of these two events, please see our website.

Special Monthly Events
October 4
Torah Study in the Sukkah

november 8
WTBA Paid-Up Members Tea Party

January 9
WTBA Shabbat

February 13
Raise up your Voice: A Sing-Along of Familiar Tunes

March 4
Third Annual East Bay Women’s Torah Study

March 14
Singing at the Seder: (Re) Learning Pesach Songs
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men’s club
Men’s Club Father’s Day/School’s Out Beach Blowout a Tremendous Success
By Eric Friedman

TBA families of all ages came out to Alameda’s beautiful Crown Beach Park at the end of June for a beach blowout party.  Ben 
Persin selected the spot, which was a delightful cluster of shady tables adjacent a prime stretch of beach front.  Early arrivals 
enjoyed warm sunshine and flat water where beginning windsurfers meandered past our sand castles.  Later on in the day, as 
the wind picked up, we watched exciting stunts from the area’s kite surfers.
Welch Warren served up a sumptuous barbeque spread that was perfectly matched with his and Warren Gould’s delicious 
homebrewed beer.  The Shuster, Lenik, Persin, and Friedman families supplied vegetables and sides.  Conditions were perfect 
for any number of activities and we covered the gamut from shmoozing to reading, wading to sand castle building, kite flying 
to Frisbee throwing.
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high holiday thoughts
Pomegranates and rosh Hashanah
By Debbie Weinstein

Last year I got into researching some of the symbolism of 
the pomegranate and Rosh Hashanah. I wanted to find 
something hands-on for my kids to do with the pomegranate 
since they were really excited when we saw pomegranates at 
the farmers market right before Rosh Hashanah. I found an 
activity which was really fun: each child rolls a pomegranate 
around on a hard surface (table) until it seemed like they’d 
crushed all of the seeds inside (this takes awhile).  Then, the 
adult pokes a hole into the center of the fruit (I used a metal 
skewer for this) and then the child puts a straw into the hole 
in the pomegranate, and the child has pomegranate juice!  
(see photo below). I found the following on the website 
About Judaism (http://judaism.about.com/):

New Fruit
On the second night of Rosh Hashanah, we eat a new fruit 
which we have not yet eaten this season. When we eat this 
new fruit, we say the shehechiyanu blessing which thanks God 
for keeping us alive and bringing us to this season. This ritual 
reminds us to appreciate the fruits of the earth and being 
alive to enjoy them.
A pomegranate is often used as this new fruit. In the Bible, 
the Land of Israel is praised for its pomegranates. It is also 
said that this fruit contains 613 seeds just as there are 613 
mitzvot. Another reason given for blessing and eating this 
fruit on Rosh Hashanah is that we wish that our good deeds 
in the ensuing year will be as plentiful as the seeds of the 
pomegranate.

rosh Hashanah reminiscence
By Elinor DeKoven

When we first moved to San Leandro in 1960, we joined 
TBA and it was right before the holidays. We received tick-
ets in the mail with seat assignments. On the first day of 
Rosh Hashanah when we got to shul, the usher told us to 
go upstairs. Our seats were in the balcony. It was very warm 
upstairs and I remember looking down at all the people, hop-
ing that some day we would be important enough to “rate” 
seats downstairs. Everyone was dressed in their finery. The 
ladies all wore big hats, gloves and fur stoles. Tobe Burnstein 
was president of the Sisterhood and it was my hope that I 
would get to meet her. 
All these years later, it is such a joy to come to TBA and sit 
with my long time friends every Shabbos and on the holi-
days. It is very nice that we can sit where we want and enjoy 
the services and our most inspirational Rabbi Bloom. It 
delights me to see all the young families carrying on the tra-
ditions and sharing the joys of Judaism.
Tobe did become my friend and we all miss her now that  
she lives down in the desert.  She was always a wonderful 
inspiration and she will be celebrating her 93rd birthday  
in September.  May I take this opportunity to wish her a 
mazel tov.

Thinking about repentance
By Susan Simon

Jewish law and thought discuss everything, even if the result-
ing answer isn’t entirely clear.  Take apologies, for example.  
We might think that apologizing for something is a simple 
matter of telling the person you hurt that you are sorry – 
even when you might not really be sorry, or even when you 
don’t feel that what you did was such a big deal.  And we say 
“I’m sorry” so automatically, so much without thought or 
emotion, that the words become meaningless after awhile.  
Picture the two children on the school yard, one of whom 
is stifling back sobs and the other one who is standing there 
with her arms folded across her chest, chin and eyes pointed 
to the ground, who grudgingly and to avoid further pun-
ishment, mutters “sorry” and then walks away; or imagine 
yourself in the grocery store, in a hurry to get out the door 
to your car, as you brush a little too forcefully into someone 
in your way, mumbling “sorry” as you hurry by.  There isn’t 
much real regret there – there isn’t much real thought there – 
just a hiccup of a response soon forgotten.
Judaism takes apologies and repentance very seriously.  In 
Maimonides code of law, the Mishneh Torah, we can find 
explicit laws of repentance – a step by step manual on how to 
make right the wrongs that we have caused in the world.  For 
instance, one of the laws reminds us that procrastination in 
the area of apologies is a big mistake – we don’t know what 

Continued on page 12
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gan avraham bet sefer
new Beginnings at the Gan
By Wendy Siver, Gan Director

Here I sit on this warm summer day, our summer program 
in full swing, listening to the voices of children as they play 
in the courtyard. But my thoughts are already turning to fall 
and looking at the new school year. 
Our staff is complete; all of our classrooms will be staffed 
by returning teachers. The staff at Gan Avraham is one that 
has committed itself to Jewish early childhood education. 
Our teachers are constantly evaluating and improving the 
experiences they provide for our preschool children. One of 
the goals of our program is to nurture the development of 
a strong, positive Jewish identity. Our teachers are lifelong 
learners, continually striving to increase their knowledge and 
understanding of both Judaism and the latest developments 
in early childhood education. 
Rosh Hashanah is the perfect holiday for the beginning of 
the school year.  Celebrating the new year is a great way to 
look at beginnings. For our very youngest Kitah Alef chil-
dren, everything will be new. New school, new teachers, new 
friends! For our returning Kitah Bet and Kitah Gimmel stu-
dents, it is a time to look at how much they have grown and 
changed over the summer and to think and talk about the 
upcoming year. 
If you have not yet done so, this is a good time to create 
some family traditions around the holiday. Dip apples in 
honey with your child for a sweet new year. Have your child 
help you bake a honey cake and then invite another family to 
lunch on Rosh Hashanah to share the cake and welcome in 
the  new year. Whatever you choose to incorporate into your 
holiday, creating family traditions is a wonderful experience 
for children and adults. 
L’shanah tovah tikatayvu-
May you be inscribed for a good year in the book of life, 
Wendy

Holiness in the Halls
By Susan Simon, Bet Sefer Director

I really loved this article title – but it’s more of a fantasy right 
now than anything else – we have lots of holiness at Bet 
Sefer, but we don’t yet have halls.  However, if all goes well, 
and if our prayers are answered, we will have actual halls by 
this time next year when Bet Sefer starts school in its new 
school building – the completely refurbished house at 341 
MacArthur.  Thanks to a very generous gift from Joni Bessler 
and Casey Baum, we will finally have the space that we need 
for all of our classes.  We just need to be squished for one 
more year…
But we don’t need a holy space in order to have holiness in 
our school, especially at this time of the year.  Holiness will 
be seen in the faces of our new Mechina students who will be 
joining our student body on September 15.  Holiness will be 
seen in the joy at being back together at our Bet Sefer Back-
to-School BBQ on September 8 for our first- through sixth-
grade students and their families.  Holiness will be evident in 
the enthusiasm of our teaching staff as they embark on this 
exciting journey with our students.
The High Holy Days are a time for renewal and return, for 
fresh beginnings and perpetual hope and looking forward; 
for examining our past foibles and, hopefully, learning from 
them; for taking risks and trying out new perspectives; for 
feeling regret at prior mistakes and a sense of energy as we 
look to the future.  As all of these emotions, thoughts, and 
ideas race through our heads, I know that this coming year 
at Bet Sefer will be a time of growth, learning and adventure.  
I hope that you will share our holiness and growth and fol-
low our progress as we deepen our understanding of Jewish 
practice, history, and beliefs.  Wishing all of our Bet Sefer 
families and the entire community a Shanah Tovah of health, 
learning, and the joy of new beginnings.

Wonderful Kindergym and Toddler Classes Here at TBa for Under 3s  
Your toddlers and babies can slide, climb, slither in our ball pit, make music, jump on a trampoline, pop bubbles and all of 
you will make new friends! Sibling under 3 free!! All families welcome. Visit our website for details at: www.tbaoakland.org/
kindergym.

Fall 2009 

Wednesday Thursday Friday
Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30  Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24  Sept. 4, 11, 25
Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28  Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29  Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Nov. 4, 11, 18  Nov. 5, 12, 19  Nov. 6, 13, 20
Dec. 2, 9, 16  Dec. 3, 10, 17  Dec. 4, 11, 18

 
No Class: Sept. 18, Nov. 25, Nov. 26, Nov. 27
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midrasaha
Midrasha in Berkeley Update
Diane Bernbaum, Midrasha in Berkeley Director

It’s time to begin all over again, and what a year this will 
be.  Midrasha in Berkeley’s Sunday classes begin Sept. 13 
at Beth El from 9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.  Besides core classes 
(Ethics for 8th graders, Jewish Identity for 9th graders, Israel 
for 10th graders and The American Jewish Experience for 
11th and 12th graders), we have a wide range of electives. 
They include two levels of conversational Hebrew with Maia 
Wolins and Greg Newmark, and Talmud with Muni Schweig.   
Day Schildkret will teach a class that looks at Jewish history 
by studying Broadway musicals and another class in Jewish 
meditation.   Noemi Hollander will teach a class comparing 
the deeply spiritual bond between Jews and Rastafarian music, 
and another looking at Jewish themes in children’s books by 
Steig and Sendak.  Anna Martin will look at (and cook) food 
from Jewish cultures around the world and also teach a class 
on Jewish women’s history and literature. Bunny Pearlman 
will do an oil painting class on visions, dreams and stories 
from the Biblical prophets, a class on drawing and medita-
tion using Kabbalah and mystic traditions, and a class on 
portraying Jewish life through mosaics.  Greg Newmark will 
teach a class in Mussar - concrete steps for living the good life, 
and also teach a class in Genesis using Rashi’s wisdom.  Roni 
Alperin’s students will look at the Bible by creating improv 
and theater games.  Sacha Kopin will teach comparative 
religion and in another class,  The Ethics of Wizardry, will 
look at Harry Potter. Erica Crowell Altobelli will teach a class 
about the elderly and take students to the Jewish Home in 
San Francisco to do activities with the seniors.  Devra Aarons 
will teach one class in Biblical characters, particularly the 
women, and another on yoga, Torah and body issues.  Maia 
Wolins will teach about ethics and the Holocaust.  And don’t 
forget our wonderful Abraham’s Vision-Unity Program, in 
which Jewish and Muslim 10th-12th graders come together 
to learn about each other’s cultures.  And this is all on Sunday 
mornings.  In addition, we have a Monday afternoon text 
class with David Henkin, which meets at Beth Israel begin-
ning September 14.  The surprise theme of the class (which 
gets followed through various books in the Tanach) will be 
revealed on the first day of class.
If anyone wants to read about these classes in more  
detail, or about Midrasha in general, go to our website,  
www.midrasha.org.  If you have not yet received registra-
tion materials in the mail, you can download them from our 
website as well.  And hopefully by the time you read this, 
the parent handbook will be up on the web too, so check 
it out.  And one more thing, Midrasha now accepts cars 
for tax donations.  If you have a clunker (or even a car that 
isn’t a clunker that you want to part with), call the Berkeley 
Midrasha office, (510) 843-4667.

Oakland Midrasha Update
Important Upcoming Dates for Oakland Midrasha:  
Please mark your calendars today!! 
Tuesday September 8, 6:15-7:15 - 8th grade orientation for 
parents and students 
Tuesday September 8, 6:15-9:15 - Walk in - late registration 
Tuesday September 15, 7:15-9:15 - First night of school! 
Tuesday October 6, 6:00-7:00 - 8th and 9th grade lounge 
night before school!
Hello Temple Beth Abraham Midrasha students and parents!   
I am excited to welcome you to the 2009-10 school year for 
Oakland Midrasha.  Many of your favorite teachers will be 
back, including Rinat, Hyim, Rebecca, Cynthia, Marshall, 
Sacha, Diana, and Elizabet!  We also have a couple of fan-
tastic new teachers joining us for the fall.  We have great 
electives planned for you such as Jewish Meditation, Yoga, 
Filmaking, Jews on TV, Jewish foods and Eco-Kashrut, 
and more!  Please make sure you/your child is registered by 
September 1 to save on registration fees!  Registration forms 
went out by email and snail mail, so hopefully you have 
yours already.  If you need a set of registration forms, please 
email me at bayareamidrasha@gmail.com, or email Desmid 
at bayareamidrashabilling@gmail.com, and we’ll happily send 
them to you.  Once you/your child is registered, you will 
receive our weekly newsletter with all pertinent information 
about Midrasha, including important upcoming dates, special 
events, class summaries, volunteer needs, Jewish opportuni-
ties for teens, and more.  I’m looking forward to seeing you 
on September 15!
Best,  
Kendra

Rock ‘n Roll  
Shabbat 

September 11

6:15 p.m.
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jewish education
Tehiyah Celebrates 30 Years of Innovative 
Jewish education
By Debbie Rosenfeld-Caparaz,  
Tehiyah’s director of communication

The 2009-10 school year marks Tehiyah Day School’s 30th 
anniversary of providing innovative Jewish education to East 
Bay families. As we approach the High Holy Days, it will be 
a chance for us to reflect on the last 30 years and look ahead 
to what the next 30 years hold for our school located in the 
El Cerrito Hills.
In 1979, a small group of parents imagined a Jewish day 
school, which would provide an excellent general and Judaic 
studies education for their children in a pluralistic Jewish 
community. Thirty years later, we continue to honor that 
mission and continue to be known for our warm and sup-
portive community. We currently serve students in grades 
K-8, and beginning with the 2010-11 school year, we will 
welcome our first class to our new bridge-K program.
At our 30th anniversary gala on November 14 at the 
Craneway Pavilion in the Richmond Marina, we will honor 
five members of our faculty who have served our commu-
nity for at least 25 years – Jean Glasser, Allison Kent Weiss, 
Ruth Gorrin, Deborah Weinstein, and Gail Taback. Glasser, 
who teaches Judaic studies in one of our two kindergarten 
classrooms, joined Tehiyah during the inaugural 1979-80 
school year.

Through the years, our faculty has continued to nurture the 
whole child and celebrate the uniqueness of each student. 
The Tehiyah curriculum recognizes the benefits of hands-on 
learning and incorporates a wide assortment of field trips into 
the school year, including the eighth-grade culminating trips 
to Washington, D.C., and Israel.
With the approach of our 30th anniversary, we have recon-
nected with many of our alumni. Many of our alums are 
applying the tikkun olam lessons they learned at Tehiyah to 
the real world. Maya Guendelman (class of 1999), for exam-
ple, works in the field of infant mental health as a research 
associate at the UCSF Child Trauma Research Program. 
She has said that for her Tehiyah is “not simply a school but 
is also a dear and secure, lifelong base.” In developmental 
psychology, a “secure base” is seen as critical to healthy socio-
emotional and physical development.
For more information regarding how Tehiyah can be the 
secure, lifelong base for your child, please contact our direc-
tor of admissions, Amy Utstein, at (510) 233-3013, ext. 239 
or at autstein@tehiyah.org. Amy can also answer questions 
about our new bridge-K program. Please feel free to contact 
Amy for a personal tour of our beautiful campus, and you are 
also invited to attend one of our school information gather-
ings. The first one is a kindergarten information night for 
prospective parents on Thursday, October 22, at 7 p.m. 
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OHDS Update
By Melanie Marcus

Oakland Hebrew Day School (OHDS) wishes the entire 
TBA community a happy and healthy New Year.  May you 
be inscribed and sealed in the Book of Life. G’mar Chatimah 
Tovah!
Do you want to know more about the OHDS community?

Kindergarten:
Wednesday, October 7 from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. OHDS 
welcomes all preschool families for an informal and fun 
celebration in the OHDS sukkah. Children will enjoy a 
holiday craft project and a lively program in the sukkah.  A 
kid-friendly dinner will be served.  Tuesday, December 8 and 
again Thursday, January 7 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. OHDS will 
host a Kindergarten Information Night for parents.

Grades 1-8:
Every year, OHDS welcomes new students across the grades.  
With the warmth of its unique community coupled with 
the support of faculty in the classroom and in the Resource 
Room, new students have continued to experience great 
success joining OHDS, at all grade levels.  Come see what 
OHDS has to offer our family.
Personal tours of the campus are encouraged.  Please con-
tact the Admissions Office to schedule your personal tour of 
campus.  The Admissions Director, Melanie Marcus, can be 
reached at (510) 531-8600, ext. 26 or mmarcus@ohds.org.  
Applications for the 2010-11 school year, as well as Financial 
Aid applications, are now being accepted.

TBA member, Bayla Jaffe blows the shofar  
to begin the day at OHDS!

rosh Hashanah ... a new Beginning at CCJDS
By Amy Wittenberg

L’Shanah Tovah from Contra Costa Jewish Day School in 
Lafayette (an 18 minute drive from TBA)!
The school calendar and the Jewish calendar complement 
each other well. September represents new beginnings, a fresh 
start. For the students adjusting to a new grade, with new 
teachers and some new classmates, it’s very exciting. We think 
about the past year and try to learn from it.  We appreciate 
our friendships and family and seek to try new paths. In the 
first few days, teachers set expectations and discover much 
about their new students. For parents, a new school year 
brings new routines to the household and a change of pace.  
This year at CCJDS is truly special as students enter a new 
18,300-square-foot school building. Our dream is now a real-
ity.  We start the morning by raising the American flag and 
with a prayer of Shehechiyanu, thanking G-d for bringing us 
to this day!  Many TBA members have played a vital role in 
seeing CCJDS flourish to what it is today -- 125 students 
strong! The establishment and growth of the school would 
not have been possible without the dedication and generosity 
of many individuals.
This year we hope you will consider a Jewish day school for 
your child’s education.  We are a community Jewish day 
school serving families with diverse Jewish backgrounds.   
We not only offer a rich Hebrew and Judaics program  
but also an outstanding General Studies curriculum with 
small classes, talented teachers and a warm communi-
ty.  CCJDS is fully accredited by the California Association 
of Independent Schools and Western Association of Schools  
and Colleges.  You are invited to visit CCJDS. To set up  
a tour please call Amy Wittenberg, Admissions Director  
(925) 284-8288 or visit our website www.ccjds.org.   
Please RSVP and come to our Open House on Sunday,  
Nov. 8, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
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high holiday thoughts, cont.

Give a New Mom or Dad  
an Hour to Shower

A perfect mitzvah for those with daytime flexibility.
Volunteers needed to provide short daytime sits free  
of charge to our new moms and dads allowing them  

to shower, get a haircut or just take a walk. 
Interested sitters should contact us at  

womenoftba@tbaoakland.org.

Do you have time  
to help deliver  

TBA’s new  
members baskets?

If so, please contact  
me at staschm@aol.com  

or by phone  
(510) 482-3153. 
— Stacy Margolin

We’re looking for a  
cover art designer  

for the tBa omer  

Contact Lori Rosenthal at  
rosent@pacbell.net  

or (510) 339-0133.

volunteer bulletin board

will happen to us tomorrow that might prevent the apology 
from ever being made.  Another reminds us that it isn’t only 
huge transgressions for which we should repent – people 
must repent for anger, hatred, and envy – all emotions of the 
heart that are much more difficult to repent for than mis-
deeds.  The belief is that apologizing and making right the 
wrongs that we have done bring us closer to God.
Remember the cartoon with a person standing in the frame 
and a little angel on one shoulder and a little devil on the 
other, both whispering into the ear of the character?  During 
our entire lives we struggle with our yetzer ha-rah (evil incli-
nation) and yetzer ha-tov (good inclination).  We know the 
“right” or “good” course of action to take and yet are inexo-
rably drawn toward the more appealing, forbidden path.  
Children, although we usually think of them as “innocents,” 
struggle with the same dilemma – whether to give in to their 
immediate urges or to exercise the kind of self-restraint that 
often eludes them.  Those of us in education know that it 
takes time to nurture patience, compassion, and sensitivity.  
And the path toward teaching them these qualities is often 
bumpy and winding – two steps forward and one step back 
(if we’re lucky!)  We all make bad choices sometimes, and 
children are no different.
At this time of year, as we prepare for the High Holy Days 
and reflect upon our lives, it is incumbent upon those of us 

who are parents to help our children learn the deeper ramifi-
cations of their actions, the consequences of their choices, and 
how to make right the wrongs that they (and we) have caused 
in the world.  As children we were told, “say you’re sorry,” and 
we obliged, as our children now oblige.  But true repentance 
is much more complex and much more meaningful.  
Can we successfully teach our children true repentance?  
Perhaps the obligatory “sorry” isn’t the desired outcome when 
mediating a spat between children, even though it is often 
the quickest way to resolve a dispute.  If we can teach them 
empathy, an ability to see the other person’s point of view; 
if we can train them not to be quite so defensive about the 
rightness of their position; if we can teach them to make 
right the wrong that they did – perhaps this longer and more 
complex approach will assist our children in striving for 
t’shuvah - true repentance.
As adults we can model this behavior.  The next time you 
bump into someone at the grocery store, maybe instead of 
muttering an apology as you rush past him, you might come 
to a full stop and look the person in the eye and sincerely 
apologize.  When our children see us acknowledging our 
“wrongs” and sincerely making them right, when they see us 
stop being defensive and sincerely apologize, they will learn 
that such acknowledgements don’t make us weak – they real-
ly make us strong and bring us closer to God.  And isn’t that 
what these holy days are really all about.

Continued from page 7
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cooking corner
My Sister’s Brisket
By Faith Kramer

Everyone has a brisket story.  For years, mine was that my grandmother’s 
brisket only tasted right when she burned the onions.  My mother was more 
of a pot roast cook than a brisket maven, so it wasn’t until my sisters and I 
grew up and began making brisket ourselves that we began to have our own 
brisket secrets.
My sister Beth’s brisket recipe appropriately enough starts with a story.  It’s 
based on a recipe for beef short ribs she found in a Jewish cookbook that 
I think I gave my mother more than 30 years ago.  She has adapted it for 
many different cuts of meat and it has become her standard for brisket.  She 
advises adding beef short ribs to the dish. She finds cooking the brisket with the beef bones adds richness and depth to the 
flavor.  Reserve the ribs for some delicious leftovers or serve both the brisket and ribs to your guests.  This is a good recipe to 
make for a Rosh Hashanah or other holiday dinner crowd, especially since it can be made ahead and reheated. My adaptation 
of her recipe is below.

Faith Kramer blogs her food at www.clickblogappetit.blogspot.com.

2 tablespoons vegetable oil
3 pounds beef brisket
3 pounds beef short ribs cut into 2-3” pieces
1 ½ cups finely chopped onion
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper

2 teaspoons paprika
2 teaspoons dry ground mustard
4 teaspoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 cup ketchup
1 cup water
½ cup cider vinegar

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Put the oil in 
a large Dutch oven or other oven-safe pan or 
casserole over medium high heat.  When the 
oil is hot, brown the brisket and ribs (work 
in batches if necessary). Remove and set 
aside.  Sauté onions until golden and add gar-
lic, sautéing until light brown.  Add remain-
ing ingredients, stir well.  Bring to a simmer. 
Add browned meats back to the pot and place 
in the oven.  Cover and bake for 2 ½ hours, 
turning the meats and basting occasionally.  
Remove cover and cook (basting occasion-

ally) for another 30 minutes or more until the 
meat is very tender. (Some cuts will need a lot 
of additional time to reach this stage. If your 
meat is still not tender enough at this point, 
recover, cook for another 30 minutes and 
check again. Repeat if needed.)  Remove meat 
from sauce. Taste sauce and add more salt and 
pepper to taste if desired. Slice brisket. Serve 
ribs and brisket with sauce.  Can be made 
ahead, the brisket sliced and then both meats 
reheated in sauce.

 
My SiSter’S Beef BriSket with Beef Short riBS

Makes 12-16 servings

You can make this recipe without the ribs (or without the brisket).  Just use the brisket OR the 
ribs and cut the other recipe quantities in half.  The sauce’s distinctive tang and barbecue taste 
complement the beefy richness of the meat.
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life cycles

TBA Welcomes New Members

1
Robert Davis
Emily Harris

2
Dan Abrami

Caroline Frierman
Sophie Goodwin

Jeffrey Lipsett
Henry Ross

Samuel Stone
Arlene Zuckerberg

3
Diane Abt

Jonathan Bornstein
Steve Chabon

Seymour Kessler
Jared LaMar

4
Leo Grossman

Jolie Hagey
Amy Wittenberg

5
Deena Aerenson

Ruth Feldhammer
6

Alexa Baum
Rabbi Mark Bloom

Tamira Elul
Francie Kursh

Benjamin Odenheimer
Myles Plumhoff

Greg Sterling
7

Cheryl Silver
8

Marlee Beranbon
Stella Beranbon

Lawrence H. Diller
Rick Hudson
Justine Jacob

Joy Jacobs
Lauren Kaplan

Allyson Kauffman
Kenneth Shea Dinkin

Samantha Star
9

Seth Kramer
Elane Rehr

Zevan Shuster
Andy Wasserman

10
Noam Birnbaum

Rachel Brott
Noah Lindenbaum

11
Ivan Hudson
Jeanne Swartz

12
Braudy Bersin
Shirley Bolton

Joan Jacobs
Ethan Sheanin

13
Jennie Chabon
George King

Marcia Wasserman
14

Jonah Bloom
Galvin Fickes

Zachary Fickes
Regina Okh

Shoshana Rosenthal
Roni Schacker

Arthur Warmoth
15

Sam Baum
Eliana Rosenthal

16
Josh Berl

Ari Bornstein
Bess Gurman
Shana Kirsch

Elli Moss
Gary Zimmerman

17
Adam Chalem-Wallach

Benjamin Friedman
Elanna Kunis

18
Howard Davis

Milo Davis
Hunter Disco

Elena Goldberg
Benjamin Jaffe

Klaus Ullrich Rotzscher
19

Lisa Kharrazi
Rebecca Skiles

20
Talia Blumberg

21
Sharon Jacobs
Gina Kessler

Eve Maidenberg
Laura Raymond

Eliza Van De Water

22
Arlene Davis

Stephanie Leslie Kane
Theo Jesse Kleinmann

Michael Patten
John Rego

Eric Van Deventer
Irene Weinberg

25
Jasper Handlers

Adam Liss
Renee Sellers

Michael Zatkin
26

Ethel Shaffer
John Turman

27
Joel Freid

28
Diane Feldhammer

Staci Shub
29

Elan Masliyah
30

Irene Brauer
Drew Kessler

September Birthdays

Introducing the Becker Family
We are a family of five.  Our oldest daughter, Emily, is 7 and she starts 2nd grade at 
Thornhill Elementary in the fall.  Her sister, Amanda, is 5 and she will be starting 
kindergarten at the same time.  Our youngest, and busiest Becker is Ethan.  He is 2 
1/2 and he will be starting at the TBA preschool shortly.  I (Brad) am a dermatologist 
at Oakland Kaiser and my wife, Linh, has an MBA and is currently doing part time 
work in the gynecologist department at Walnut Creek Kaiser.  Linh does a stellar job 
of organizing our busy lives.  We love outdoor activities such as camping and skiing, 
but we all enjoy time spent indoors doing art projects with the kids. We joined the 
temple to expose our kids to my cultural roots and because we love the music at TBA 
and already have a few friends who are members.  We look forward to getting to know 
the TBA community. 

Introducing Ulli rotzscher 
I was born and raised in (East) Germany and moved to San Francisco in 1980. I now 
reside in Oakland, within walking distance to TBA. For the last 23 years I have operated 
my own hand bookbindery, first in San Francisco and now in Berkeley. My two children, 
Sandra, 24, and Adrian, 23, are my greatest pride and joy. In my spare time, I enjoy 
being with my friends and family, reading, martial arts and traveling.
When I was looking for help with my conversion, Rabbi Bloom was the first to answer 
my phone call. Having attended just about every service for a year I already felt like a 
member before I joined TBA. And now it is final and I can say that TBA is home away 
from home for me.  
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high holiday schedule life cycles

Noah Harwin, son of Alex and Amy Harwin, born July 24
Ari Perttula, son of Kelsi and Drew Pertulla, born July 31

Elliott Joseph Zatkin, son of Michael and Natalie Zatkin, born August 12.   
He is a 4th generation member of Temple Beth Abraham

Mazel Tov

SelICHOT
Saturday, September 12

8:30 p.m. in the Social Hall
11:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary 

rOSH HaSHanaH
Erev Rosh Hashanah Service  

Friday, September 18 at 7:45 p.m.
First Day Service  

Saturday, September 19 at 9:00 a.m.
Family Service for young children 9:30 a.m.  

in the Social Hall
Youth Service 9:30 a.m. in the Chapel

Tashlich Service
Saturday, September 19, 5:15 p.m. 

Dimond Park with Beth Jacob and Sinai

SeCOnD DaY SerVICe
Sunday, September 20 at 9:00 a.m.

Youth Service 11:00 a.m. in the Chapel

SHaBBaT SHUVaH
Ma’ariv  

Friday, September 25 at 6:15 p.m.  
Morning Service  

Saturday, September 26 at 9:30 a.m.

YOM KIPPUr
Kol Nidre  

Sunday, September 27 at 6:45 p.m.
Morning Service 

Monday, September 28 at 9:00 a.m.
Family Service for young children 9:30 a.m.  

in the Social Hall
Youth Service 9:30 a.m. in the Chapel

Yizkor Service 10:45 a.m.
Study Session 1:45 p.m.

Martyrology Service and Mincha 4:45 p.m.
Neilah 6:45 p.m.

SUKKOT
First Day Service  

Saturday, October 3 at 9:00 a.m.

SHeMInI aTzereT
Shemini Atzeret Yizkor  

Saturday, October 10 at 9:00 a.m.

SIMCHaT TOraH
Erev Simchat Torah Family Service  

Saturday, October 10 at 6:15 p.m.
Service to be followed by music and dancing

Simchat Torah 
Sunday, October 11 at 9:00 a.m.

High Holy Day Childcare reminders
Remember to pack a dairy or vegetarian lunch for your 
child for each session, including Yom Kippur.  If your 
child is not enrolled in child care, be sure to pick him/
her up from youth services promptly, as there will be no 
supervision other than our formal childcare program. 
Youth services start at 9:30 a.m. and should be over by 
11:15-11:30 a.m.  Family services will end at around 
10:00 a.m.  If your child is registered for childcare, please 
take your child with you to sign in.

Registration for High Holy Day Childcare closed as of 
August 18.  We cannot guarantee that there will be drop-
in space available.  Fees for DROP-IN childcare,  
per child, where available, are as follows:

Erev Rosh Hashanah $30
Rosh Hashanah Day 1 $40
Rosh Hashanah Day 2 $40
Kol Nidre $40
Yom Kippur $40
Yom Kippur Mincha/Neilah $30 

Questions: Contact Susan Simon at susan@tbaoakland.org.
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life cycles

elUl 8-15
August 29-September 4
Fruma Goldstein
Abraham Davis
Yehudit Eliahu
Rachel Gordon
Gowher Saidan
Keva Atovich
Milton Berman
Herman Budman
Joel Oseroff
Francis Turchin
Harry Goldstein
Harry Hershberg
George Kaplan
Rita Manson
Mila Rokhlin Gurevitch
Max Sherman

elUl 16-22
September 5-11
Louis Bernstein
Marian Hillman
Barbara Gale Jackson
Sarah Meltz
Mary Chipkin Schussheim
Abraham Shapiro
Lucy Volinsky
Joseph Weiner
Lillain West
Ethel Gluck
Mel Lazar
Mildred Lenik
Louis Zucker
Rosa Freimark
Harry Hertz
Sam Kahane
Lionel Barnett Kurtz

Eve Levis
Harold Rubel
Samuel Wachsman
Morry Friedkin
Judel Gold
Mollie Hertz
Boris Katz
Sarah Sheidlower
Minnie Brodovsky
Jean Galant
Harold Persin
Louis Arnold
Mary Glick
Gladys Hyman
Mayer Goldberg
Zelda Klein
Joseph Landes
Moshe Marcus
Michael G. Melvin
Mundl Litvak Okh
Henry Reingold
Adolph Rose
Nella Schlesinger
Cocia Shikevich

elUl 23-29
September 12-18
Albert Bercovich 
Harry Lipka
Rose Nankin
Alexander Rosenberg
Adolph Berkovitz
Davidson Nathan
Minnie Wasserman
Leo Young
Nessim Cowan
Isaac Naggar
Doris Sutnick

Samuel Zatkin
Abraham N. Schneider
Rabbi Rachlin Baer
Abraham Elkin
Ben Horowitz
Lillian Simon Jacober
Joseph Markovitz
Abraham Breslov
Donna Erlen
Merle Goldstone
Helen Katzburg
Kimberly Beth Orlin
Henry Rosenberg
Benjamin Wolf

TISHreI 1-7
September 19-25
William Kestenblatt
Gertrude Kreimerman
Regina Lazar
Samuel Leson
Bertha Rothman
Sam Hillman
Jack Kovell
Ely Levis
Nuta Okh
Albert Reingold
Abraham Bauer
Avram Bercovich
George Bruder
Ida Gold
Nathan Kurtz
Samuel Weiss
Isadore Gottlieb
Jacob Leson
Carolyn Rau
Joseph Schwartz
Eli Baston

Ethel Baston
Anna Hammerman
Wilhelmine Sanders
Fannie Silberman
Lillian Silverman
Pauline Wolf
Bella Wolfe
Arthur Adler
Emma Bolton
Minnie Teverov

TISHreI 8-14
September 26-October 2
Joseph Catarevas
Bernard Lutz
Nathaniel Ranzer
Sam Shapiro
Melvin David Altman
Simma Leson
Mary Plotkin
Harry Brook
Mathilda Kahane
Bertha Rosenstein
Jack Tessler
Mary Weinstein
Lena Zubkoff
Isedore Isenberg
Rose Kastel
Gary Rosenfeld
May Landowitz
Frances Lapp
Elizabeth Rosenberg
Rabbi Morris Schussheim
Harry Horwitz
Abraham Maltzman
Rocco Rocky Di Perri
Jack Lorber
Melvin L. Simon

May God comfort you among all the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem

September Yahrzeits

Recent Deaths in Our Community

anne Gould, mother of Warren 
Gould. (May)

al Bunin, husband of Lynne Bunin. 
(July)

Thomas Saunders, father of Kathy 
Saunders.  (July)

MEMORIAL PLAQUE   
Anyone wishing to purchase a memorial plaque,  

please contact Pinky at the synagogue office at extension 229.
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donations

Centennial Project
Dan & Jennifer Goodman Abrami
Joan Berzon
Dr. Janice Corran & Linda Polse
Jim Floyd & Amy Kivel
Steven Glaser & Deena Aerenson
Shelby & Adrienne Miller
Jonathan Ring & Maya Rath
Barry & Hana Rotman
Stephen & Susan Shub
Ellen Beilock: in memory of Charles Naggar
Steven Berl & Anita Bloch: from Josh Berl
Steven Berl & Anita Bloch: in honor of 

Susan Simon
Ronn Berrol & Joan Korin: in memory  

of Charles Naggar
Joshua & Heidi Bersin: in memory  

of Seymour “Sy” Harris
Elinor DeKoven: Get Well wishes  

to Gertrude Weiss and Pola Silver
Elinor DeKoven: Mazel Tov to Helen and 

Leonard Fixler on their 59th anniversary
Mark Fickes & William Gentry
Rita Frankel: in honor of Marty Hertz’s 

birthday
Ronald & Lynn Gerber
Stanton & Marsha Glantz
Aram Glasband
Philip & Dina Hankin
Brett & Robyn Hodess
Daniel Horowitz
Jeff & Johanna Ilfeld
James & Alicia Kalamas
Jerry Kapler: in memory of Ethel Kapler
Jessie & Susan Kasdan: in memory of 

Abraham Goldstein
Jessie & Susan Kasdan: in memory  

of Fruma Goldstein
Robert Klein & Doreen Alper
Craig Levine: Piser Brit Milah
Jerrold & Anne Levine: in memory  

of Don Eberhart
Philip & Amy Mezey
Daniel & Jessica Pollyea
Ronni F. Rosenberg: in honor  

of Stephen Shub’s presidency
Sheldon & Barbara Rothblatt: in memory  

of Morris Rothblatt
Ori & Susan Sasson
Reba Schechtman: in honor of Gene  

and Marge Myers’ 60th anniversary
Reba Schechtman: in memory of Al Bunin
Sidney & Ethel Shaffer: in honor of Pinky & 

Agnes’ 61st and Herb & Harriet’s 50th

Sidney & Ethel Shaffer: Recovery of  
Reba Schechtman

Stephen & Susan Shub: in memory  
of Harold Rosenberg

Michael & Deborah Sosebee: in honor  
of Herb and Harriet Bloom’s 50th  
anniversary

Michael & Deborah Sosebee: in honor  
of Rebecca Dasserman’s wedding

Michael & Deborah Sosebee: in memory  
of Charles Naggar

Michael & Deborah Sosebee: in memory  
of Maisie Steckel

Michael & Deborah Sosebee: in memory  
of Warren Gould’s mother

Michael & Deborah Sosebee: Recovery  
of Marvin Cohen’s grandson

Mark & Lori Spiegel: in memory of  
Anne Gould

Hildie Spritzer & Tsutomu Satomi:  
Herb & Harriet Bloom’s anniversary

Ben Stiegler & Barbara Gross: in honor  
of Scott Tessler’s Bar Mitzvah

Jody Lynn Taylor
Neil & Madeline Weinstein: in memory  

of Seidel Rothenberg and to thank  
the congregation

Howard Zangwill & Stacy Margolin:  
in honor of Herb and Harriet’s 50th 
anniversary

J. Jeger Kitchen Fund
Jack Coulter: in memory of Dorothy  

and Irving Dronsick
Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of  

Fanny Naggar
Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of  

Margaret Naggar and Rene Nathan
Morrey & Sari Grossman: in memory  

of Ken Grossman
Misia Nudler: condolence to Hennie Hecht 

on the loss of her sister
Misia Nudler: Speedy recovery Pola Silver 

and Irene Weinberg, condolences to Fifi 
Goodfellow on the loss of her father

OPD Trust Fund
Richard & Naomi Applebaum
Mark Liss & Bonnie Burt
Jerome & Beverly Turchin

Literacy Project Fund
Rob & Ronna Kelly

General Fund
Isabelle Arabian
David & Shany Barukh: in memory  

of mother

Joel Bernstein: in honor of Ben Jacobs  
and Henry Ramek

Kenneth & Ann Cohn: in memory of  
Louis Rosenberg

Yale J. & Arlene Downes: in honor of  
the 50th anniversary of Harriet  
and Herb Bloom

Joel Freid:
Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of  

Maisie Steckel
Milton & Margaret Greenstein: in memory 

of Hannah L. Greenstein
Milton & Margaret Greenstein: in memory 

of Sidney Greenstein
Morey & Eleanor Greenstein
Jonathan & Joy Jacobs: in memory of  

Zelda Jacobs
Leonard Katz: in memory of Kenneth Katz
Ralph & Hadassah Kramer: in memory  

of Rabbi M. Goldberg
Ely & Shirley Langfeld: Congratulations  

to Marshall & Lynn Langfeld on their 
16th anniversary

Nathaniel & Shirley Margolin: in memory  
of Molly Silverman and Sylvia Margolin

David & June Marinoff: in memory of  
Amy and Alex Galas

Phyllis Maslan: in memory of Phyliss 
Maslan

Ruth Morris
Norbert & Alice Nemon: in memory  

of Frieda Nemon
Misia Nudler: condolence to Karren Gould 

on the loss of her mother
Ilya & Regina Okh: in memory of  

Matlya Gelfond
Barbara Oseroff: in memory of Anne Gould
Jonathan Ring & Maya Rath
Ilse Sanders: in memory of  

Bernard Freimark
Curtis & Adi Schacker: in honor of  

Ulli Rotzscher’s conversion
Lawrence & Judith Wallcave: in memory  

of Sarah Wallcave
Ellen Weiss: in honor of Eliza Kauffman’s 

Bat Mitzvah
Steven & Victoria Zatkin: in memory  

of Gertrude Bleiberg

Kiddush Fund
Elinor DeKoven: Mazel Tov to Pinky & 

Agnes on their 61st anniversary; in 
memory of Helen Lazar and in gratitude 
to Hennie Hecht.

For a complete list of funds and other ways to support our synagogue, 
visit www.tbaoakland.org and select “Fundraising” from the left column.

Charity is equal in importance to all the other commandments combined.

Continued on page 18
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donations

Leopold & Ella Fixler: Get Well Pola Silver 
and Gertrude Veiss, in memory of Helen 
Lazar

Leopold & Ella Fixler: in memory of  
Alan Fixler

Seth & Donna Golub
Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of Anne Gould
Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of  

Charles Naggar, Fanny Naggar and  
Herb Goodfellollow 

Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of  
Marie Marcus and Sam Nathan

Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of  
Victoria Naggar

Hennie Hecht: in honor of Michael Rose
Henry Ramek & Eve Gordon-Ramek: 

speedy recovery of Pola Silver
Henry Ramek & Eve Gordon-Ramek: 

Wishing happiness to Midge and Gene 
Myers on their anniversary

Paul & Galen Rothman: in memory  
of Renee Zuckerman

Klaus Ullrich Rotzscher
David Scharff & Gizelle Barany
Pola Silver: in memory of Al Bunin
Annie J. Schwartz Strom: in memory  

of Alvin Strom
Andy & Marcia Wasserman

Minyan Fund
Mark Liss & Bonnie Burt: in memory  

of Ethel Liss
Marylyn Schultz: in honor of Sid Shaffer’s 

85th birthday
Sidney & Ethel Shaffer: in memory of  

Al Bunin
Sidney & Ethel Shaffer: recovery of Pola 

Silver, Irene Weinberg, memory of 
Warren Gould’s mother 

Jerome & Beverly Turchin: in memory  
of Nathan Turchen

Yom Ha Shoa Fund
Hildie Spritzer & Tsutomu Satomi: in  

memory of Max Zwiebel

Camper/Scholarship Fund
Eleanor Cohen: in memory of  

Helen Dubner
Steven & Penny Harris: in memory  

of Nathan Harris
Rey Steinberg: in memory of Celia Bloch

Playground Fund
Ruth Siver: with thanks to Reba Schechtman

Rabbi Discretionary Fund
Herbert & Harriet Bloom: in memory  

of Ina Nathan
Robert DeBare & Esther Rogers: in memory 

of Ethel Kapler and in gratitude to Rabbi 
Bloom

William & Sharon Ellenburg: in memory  
of Hilda Braverman

Mark Fickes & William Gentry:  
Happy Birthday Ben Barnes

Mark Fickes & William Gentry:  
Happy Birthday Eva Handlers

Rita Frankel: in honor of Ken Cohn’s  
birthday

Richard & Janice Freeman: in memory  
of Carl Freeman

Warren & Outi Gould: in memory of  
Anne Gould

Steven & Penny Harris: in memory  
of Goldie Brody and Alex Harris

Sanford & Lois Heisler: in honor of Harriet 
& Herber Bloom’s 50th anniversary

Martin & Evelyn Hertz: in memory  
of Idda Barber

Melvin & Margaret Kaplan: in memory  
of Anne Kaplan

David & Leslie Lefkowitz: in honor of  
the conversion of Klaus Rotzscher

Lucienne Levy: in memory of  
Huguette Dayan

Leonard A. & Lorranine Marshall: in  
honor of the 50th anniversary of Herb 
and Harriet Bloom

Eugene & Marjorie Myers: in honor of  
our 60th wedding anniversary

Misia Nudler: Condolences to Alisa Steckel 
on loss of her mother and and speedy 
recovery of Joe Lewis

Steven Rosenthal & Ailsa Steckel: in memory 
of Maisie Steckel, Charles Naggar and in 
appreciation of Rabbi Bloom

Steven Rosenthal & Ailsa Steckel: in  
memory of Sidney Steckel

Paul & Galen Rothman: in memory  
of Renee Zuckerman

Barry & Hana Rotman: in memory  
of Shelley Rotman

Myron & Roslyn Rottersman
Mary Rouben: in memory of  

Samuel Rouben
Pavel Slavin & Jennifer Spinali
Jason & Jeanne Swartz: Coversion of  

Oona Swartz
Otto & Idell Weiss
Ronald & Vicki Weller: in honor of Harriet 

and Herb Bloom’s 50th anniversary
Ronald & Vicki Weller: in memory  

of Charles and Edythe Cohen

Cantor Discretionary Fund
Warren & Outi Gould: in memory  

of Rakel and Veikko Kantola
Jason & Jeanne Swartz: in memory  

of Henry Brentwood Hanzel

Celia & Morris Davis Hunger Fund
Robert & Arlene Davis: in honor of Danielle 

Burnstein’s graduation

Irwin and Adele Mendelsohn: in sympathy 
to Helen Lazar, speedy recovery to Pola 
Silver and Arlene Davis

Philip M. & Anna Morrison: in memory of 
Morris Morrison and Ella Morrison

Sidney & Ethel Shaffer: speedy recovery Joe 
Lewis

Harold Rubel Fund
Leon & Judy Bloomfield: in memory 

Coleman Bloomfield

Endowment Fund
Sally & Victor Aelion: in memory of Elias 

Aelion
Richard & Naomi Applebaum
Charles Bernstein & Joanne Goldstein: in 

memory of Warren Gould’s mother, , 
in honor of Mary Kelly & Larry Miller’s 
30th Anniversary and speedy recovery of 
Pola Silver.

Irwin Keinon & Adele Mendelsohn-Keinon: 
Happy anniversary Pinky & Agnes

Randall & Jan Kessler: in memory of  
Sy Harris

David & Angelina Levy
Herman & Agnes Pencovic: in honor of 

Harriet and Herb Bloom
Herman & Agnes Pencovic: in memory  

of Al Bunin
Herman & Agnes Pencovic: in memory of 

Helen Lazer and the recovery of Joe 
Lewis

Leonard Wolf: in memory of Doreen Wolf 
and Sadye Baer

Hertz Fund
Norbert & Alice Nemon: in memory of 

Frieda Nemon

Hertz Interfaith Fund
Warren & Outi Gould: in memory of  

Albert Gould
Gerald & Ruby Hertz: in memory of 

Jeanette Morrow

Wasserman Fund
Murray & Edith Berg: in memory of  

Max Pincus
Maurice & Barbara Weill: in memory of 

Helen Singerman

Berger Fund
Modena Berger: in memory of Robert 

Berger

Centennial Fund
Stephen H. Abel: in memory of Joe Zatkin

Continued from page 17
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donations
It is a Jewish tradition to give contributions to commemorate life cycle events and other occasions.  Are you celebrating 
a birthday, engagement, anniversary, baby naming, Bat/Bar Mitzvah or recovery from illness?  Or perhaps remembering 
a yahrzeit?  These are just a few ideas of appropriate times to commemorate with a donation to Temple Beth Abraham.  
These tax-deductible donations are greatly appreciated and are a vital financial supplement to support the wonderful vari-
ety of programs and activities that we offer.
Thanks again for your support!  We could not do it without you!

TeMPle BeTH aBraHaM FUnD COnTrIBUTIOn FOrM
This contribution of $ ___________ is (check one) ___in Memory of  ___ in Honor of:

(name) ________________________________________________________________

Please credit the fund checked below: 
Contribution ________________________________Acknowledge________________________________
From: _____________________________________ To: ________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________ Address: ___________________________________

Thank you for your generosity.  Please make checks payable to Temple Beth Abraham and mail to:

336 Euclid Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610

m General Fund – Use where most needed

m Centennial Building Fund

m Leonard Quittman Endowment Fund

m Rabbi Mark S. Bloom Discretionary Fund

m Leo and Helen Wasserman Fund–funds guest speakers at TBA

m Kiddush Fund

m Minyan Fund

m Prayer Book Fund

m Women of TBA (WTBA)

m TBA Men’s Club

m Cantor Kaplan’s Discretionary Fund

m Campership/Scholarship Fund

m Celia and Morris Davis Hunger Fund

m Danielle and Deren Rehr-Davis Teen Fund

m Harold Rubel Memorial Music Fund

m Herb and Ellen Goldstein Memorial Jewish Education Fund

m Herman Hertz Israel Scholarship Fund

m Jack and Mary Berger Fund

m Jeanette Jeger Kitchen Fund

m Mollie Hertz Interfaith and Outreach Fund

m Rose Bud Silver Library Fund

m Sam Silver Playground Fund

m Yom Hashoah Fund

m Other: ____________________________________

“How wonderful it is that no one need wait a single 
moment to start to improve the world.”

anne Frank
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what’s inside 

Do YOU have a High Holiday honor?
Do you know this couple? 

Stu and Jeanne Korn will be the Honors 
Coordinators for High Holiday services.  If you 
have an honor or aliyah, make sure you check 
in with them when you arrive for services, and 
let them know where you are seated.  They will 
queue you up when it is time for your honor.
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